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Connect with the Women’s Book Club 
Judy Fagan 
P 636-946-3676  E 22ndsoprano@gmail.com 
 
Book Club Meets Monthly 
Like to read?  Want to start back reading?   The book club 
selects one book to read each month.  We meet in homes on 
the third Thursday of the month.  Contact Judy Fagan for more 
information. 
Book Club Reads Great Books! 
 
In March… 
“Finding Lady Enderly” by Joanna Davidson Politano 
What seems like a Pygmalion dream come 
true turns into a nightmare for rag woman 
Raina Bretton. Ever since a handsome 
stranger brought her to Rothburne Abbey, 
she's been uneasy. Amid the ruin and 
decay of the old mansion, one man stands 
between her and her true identity. Will he 
reveal her mysterious secret---or keep it 
hidden?  
 

In April… 
“Trial and Error” by Robert Whitlow 
Attorney Buddy Smith knows the agony of 
being separated from a child. After all, his 
wife ran away with their daughter. That's 
why court clerk Gracie believes he's a good 
choice to track down missing 17-year-old 
Reagan. As he investigates her 
disappearance, he uncovers strange clues. 
Could they lead him to the daughter he 
thought he'd lost forever? 

In May… 
“The Secret Keepers of the Old Depot 
Grocery” by Amanda Cox 
After suffering a traumatic experience, 
Sarah returns home to run her family's 
grocery alongside her mom, Rosemary, and 
grandmother, Glory Ann. Rosemary is 
determined to prevent Sarah from 
following in her footsteps. Plotting with 
Sarah explosive decades-old secret. Will 
the long-buried past unravel the lives of three generations? 
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In June… 
“To Steal a Heart” by Jen Turano 
After a childhood as a street thief, Gabriella 
Goodhue thought she'd put her past behind 
her until a fellow resident at her 
boardinghouse is unjustly accused of theft. 
In the middle of breaking into a safe that 
holds the proof to prove her friend's 
innocence, Gabriella is interrupted by 
Nicholas Quinn, the man she once considered her best 
friend--until he abandoned her. 
After being taken under the wing of a professor who 
introduced him into society and named him as heir, Nicholas 
is living far removed from his childhood life of crime. As a 
favor to a friend, Nicholas agreed to help clear the name of 
an innocent woman, never imagining he'd be reunited with 
the girl he thought lost to him forever. 
As Gabriella and Nicholas are thrown together into one 
intrigue after another, their childhood affection grows into 
more, but their newfound feelings are tested when truths 
about their past are revealed and danger follows their every 
step.    

 

In July… 
“Long Way Gone” by Charles Martin 
Singer, songwriter Cooper O'Connor 
thought he could make it big and took 
nearly everything his dad held dear and 
made his way to Nashville, where he 
promptly lost it all! After five tough years, 
he miraculously survives being shot and left 
to die in a fire, but can no longer sing or 
play music. When he returns home, he hopes to find the 
healing and reconciliation he desires. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


